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CLARK UNIVERSITY

CHALLENGE CONVENTION. CHANGE OUR WORLD.
Math/CS Industry Placements & Hires

Morgan Stanley, Deutsche Bank, pwc, Goldman Sachs, Google, Amazon, NetApp, Facebook, PAYETTE, Microsoft, wayfair, FedEx Corporation, TD Ameritrade, State Street, Quantum Networks, HP, Raytheon, IBM, MAPFRE, TripAdvisor, Capital One, Bloomberg.
Math/CS Graduate School Acceptances

Department of Mathematics and Computer Science
With a patent in the offing, Clark University math/computer science student is set to join Amazon

Read More on ClarkNow

April 2014
Clark math and computer science students shine at national, regional competitions; move on to internships and jobs

Read More on ClarkNow

Clark contest participants at the Consortium for Computing Sciences — Northeastern Region Conference

July 2014
Computer science students programmed for success

WooConnect is a student startup from Clark University. WooConnect is a web and smartphone application that helps students at college and university campuses connect with their local community and find the best events happening around them.

Clark University computer science students make their debut at the annual Association for Computing Machinery International Collegiate Programming Contest (ICPC) & New England Undergraduate Computing Symposium. Many MathCS students pursue summer internships and research opportunities including the following programs:

Read More on ClarkNow

July 2015
Computer science grads land jobs at Facebook, Amazon and more

Read More on ClarkNow

Holding an Amazon Echo device, Jake Kramer speaks to computer science students at Clark University while visiting professor Kenneth Basye watches from the audience.

June 2016
Clark’s computer science teams make top 5 in regional programming contest

Professor John Magee stands with students participating in the regional programming contest for the Consortium for Computing Sciences in Colleges Northeast (CCSCNE).

July 2016
‘Grammar’ lessons: Faculty-student team decoding language of the genome

Read More on ClarkNow

Navid Al Hossain works with Jacqueline Dresch, assistant professor of mathematics.
Brendan Burgess blends the science of politics and computers

Read More on ClarkNow

Brendan Burgess, recipient of the Phi Beta Kappa Sophomore Research Prize.

December 2016
Clark professor, students find the humanity in computer research

Pictured above: John Magee meets with LEEP Fellow Rafael Zuniga.
Job with Amazon beckons
Christian Rentsman

Read More on ClarkNow

May 2018
Computer science, mathematics students well-positioned for hi-tech futures

Read More on ClarkNow

May 2018
For Samantha Hughson ’19, technology and theatre both compute

May 2018
Stronger Together app powers Clark students to MIT hackathon fame

Read More on ClarkNow
Alumnus’ career takes flight at NASA

June 2017

Read More on ClarkNow
Students win top prizes at Wellesley hackathon

Read More on ClarkNow

November 2018
Alumnus plots a future by the numbers

Read More on ClarkNow

November 2018
Bernie Tuson hopes to master the art of computer science

November 2018
Whether dancing or coding, student makes his move

Read More on ClarkNow
‘ClarkCONNECTion’ leads to students’ NetApp internships

Read More on ClarkNow

November 2018
Clark’s Women in STEM: ‘We have to make some noise’

February 2019
Amazon awaits: Luke Branim-Wenger turns an internship into a job

January 2019
Siblings’ company offers undervalued workers valuable opportunities

March 2019
Tiffany Kayo’s Clark education propels her to success across the world

Read More on ClarkNow

March 2019
Alexander Rakovshik receives prestigious theatrical lighting design award

Read More on ClarkNow

May 2019
98 percent of Clark’s Class of 2018 achieving post-graduation goals

Read More on ClarkNow

April 2019
Clark University student competes in Microsoft Imagine Cup

Read More on ClarkNow

June 2019
Clark graduates launch careers in Massachusetts – the country’s No. 1 job market

Read More on ClarkNow

June 2019
Geva and Benjamin Segal: Entrepreneurial Brothers Compete in Microsoft's ImagineCup

Read More on Adobe Spark

June 2019
Archit Goyal helps craft software to combat Ebola outbreaks

Read More on ClarkNow
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Contact Us:

Email: mathcs@clarku.edu
Web: mathcs.clarku.edu

@MathCSAtClark
Clark University - Mathematics & Computer Science

@clarku_math.compsci
Clark University - Mathematics & Computer Science